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ABSTRACT
Multihop wireless networks are used to provide internet con-
nectivity to the users and the level of performance and qual-
ity expected by these users are increasing. In order to meet
these performance and quality requirements, wireless com-
munications should be enhanced. Previous works from the
literature show that the performance and quality provided
by an IEEE 802.11-based multihop wireless network are far
from optimal and that there exist different ways to increase
the efficiency and the quality of service of such a network.
Some studies show that using the medium state as a param-
eter to tune the behaviour of an IEEE 802.11-based multi-
hop network is an appropriate way to proceed. A station in
a IEEE 802.11-based multihop wireless network senses the
medium either busy or idle. The durations of idle periods
and busy periods and their distributions have a clear impact
on the network and nodes performance. The understanding
of the relationship between these indicators, namely idle and
busy periods, the network topology and the traffic, would
give new insights to enhance the performance and quality
of multihop wireless networks. Due to its multihop and dis-
tributed nature, the characterisation of idle period durations
is difficult in such a network. This paper explores the char-
acterisation of idle period distribution by proposing a new
analytical model and provides an application of this charac-
terisation with the design of an adaptive backoff algorithm
based on idle periods.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A station in a IEEE 802.11-based multihop wireless net-
work senses the medium either busy or idle. The durations
of idle periods and busy periods have a clear impact on the
network and nodes performance. The characterisation of
idle period durations is an important issue in wireless and
mobile networks. For example, in cognitive radio networks,
a secondary node must be able to adapt its behavior based
on observations of the radio medium and on its experience
in the past. The cognitive process is composed of the anal-
ysis of conditions observed on the network, of the decision-
making and of the learning based on its experience. Under
these conditions, the observation and the analysis of idle
period durations and their statistical parameters are impor-
tant for the proper functioning of this approach [9]. It is
also possible to rely on observed idle periods to estimate
the number of active nodes in the network, when all nodes
are in the same carrier sense area [2]. Observation of idle
period durations are also used in QoS solutions, like in [10]
that describes an available bandwidth estimation between
two nodes based on the nodes’ average idle time durations.
It is also the authors point of view that it should be possible
to improve efficiency and fairness of MAC solutions for mul-
tihop wireless networks thanks to a knowledge of idle period
durations.
As far as we know, very few works have attempted to char-
acterise idle period durations in multihop wireless networks.
In [11], the authors characterise interarrival times (of TCP
flows) on any node via an analytical model. The considered
networks are WLANs with and without infrastructure. They
show that interarrival times have a multimodal distribution.
The proposed model could be used to infer idle time dura-
tions but the work assumes that there is no hidden node.
In [3], the authors seek to characterize idle periods to esti-
mate the number of nodes in competition on a CSMA/CA
network. This work is valid for single-hop networks with
nodes that have always a packet to send and that always
use the same backoff stage (the initial one). In [9], the au-
thors characterize idle period durations in 802.11e single-hop
networks (based on EDCA) with Poisson traffic arriving at
each node. They show that, when the traffic intensity is
non negigible, the distribution of idle period durations can
be approximated by a Gamma distribution. All these works
are mainly focused on single-hop networks and do not con-
sider multihop networks whose features impact differently
idle periods.
In studies of multihop wireless networks, assumptions on
idle periods are often considered. For instance, Garetto et
al. [5] model the wireless channel as a stochastic process in
which the durations of busy and idle periods of nodes are
exponentially distributed. Kolar et al. [7] model the backoff
and transmission periods as an Alternating Renewal Process
in which backoff time and packet size are exponentially dis-
tributed. In [10], the authors assume that idle periods, for
which the total duration is known (by measurement), are
uniformly distributed in a given period of observation. As
far as we know, there is no evidence that these assumptions
are appropriate.
In this paper, we study the distribution of idle periods
in multihop wireless networks based on IEEE 802.11. As
opposed to the other existing works, we consider multi-
hop networks with potential hidden stations and under non-
negligible traffic intensity. In this work, we first study the
distribution of idle periods in a basic multihop configura-
tion. Then, we propose an analytical model to characterise
idle period durations in multihop wireless networks. Finally,
we use the previous analysis to adress one problem in mul-
tihop wireless networks, namely the design of a fair MAC
solution.
This article is organized as follows: in Section 2, we sum-
marize the main principles of 802.11 DCF and we give the
main assumptions of our study. In Section 3, we study, by
simulation, the distribution of idle periods in a basic mul-
tihop wireless scenario. Then, in Section 4, we propose an
analytical model for the distribution of idle periods for a
node in an arbitrary multihop toplogy. The model is vali-
dated with simulations in Section 5. In Section 6, we use the
study of the idle period distribution, carried out in the pre-
vious sections, to propose a simple and fair MAC protocol
for multihop wireless networks.
2. 802.11 DCF PRINCIPLESANDASSUMP-
TIONS
As we consider 802.11-based multihop wireless networks,
we first describe the main principles of the DCF mode of
802.11 that impact idle periods in the network. We then
discuss the main assumptions we make for our study.
2.1 DCF main principles
IEEE 802.11 DCF [8] is widely used as the MAC layer of
multihop wireless networks due to its distributed nature. In
the DCF (Distributed Coordination Function) mechanism, a
node that wants to transmit a packet has to wait for a fixed
period DIFS and a random period, called backoff, randomly
chosen in a contention window. During these periods, the
medium must be idle. During the backoff counting process,
if the medium is detected as busy, the backoff counter is
frozen and will be resumed as soon as the medium returns
to the idle state. As soon as the backoff counter reaches
zero and if the channel is idle, the node starts the trans-
mission of its packet. In 802.11 DCF, a unicast packet is
considered to be successfully transmitted if the sender re-
ceives an acknowledgement from the receiver after the fixed
period SIFS. Otherwise, the sender considers that a collision
has occurred. The packet is then retransmitted by using the
same process but with a contention window size that is dou-
bled. After each successive collision, the contention window
size is doubled (the contention window is also called the
backoff stage and the stage number depends on the number
of successive undergone collisions). The number of packet
retransmissions is limited to a maximal value defined by the
standard. The value of the backoff stage is set to its initial
value if the transmission succeeds or if the packet is dropped
after a maximal number of retransmissions without success.
2.2 Assumptions
In this article, we assume that the RTS/CTS mechanism
is disabled. We also assume that the packet size, denoted by
T hereafter, is fixed and expressed in number of slots, that
the used modulation is fixed and that the physical layer is
perfect (i.e. there is no packet loss due to physical error).
We do not consider SIFS time between a packet and its
MAC acknowlegment like an idle period since it is part of
an entire 802.11 transmission. In our study, when a backoff
will be considered, we will assume that the DIFS time is
included since a backoff is always associated to a DIFS.
Finally, we consider that an idle period perceived by a
node is the time during which no signal is sensed on the
wireless channel with a power higher than the carrier sense
threshold.1
3. FIRST STUDY: A BASIC SCENARIO
Figure 1: Flow In the Middle (FIM) scenario
In this section, we study, by simulation, the distribution of
idle periods in the basic Flow in the Middle (FIM) scenario
(Fig. 1) [4]. The scenario consists of six nodes and three
flows. The nodes (0, 1, 2, 3) are in the same sensing range,
1Note that other mechanisms exist to determine whether the
medium is idle; this is called the Clear Channel Assessment
process.
Propagation model 2-Ray Ground
SIFS 10 µs
DIFS 50 µs
Backoff time slot 20 µs
Transmision range 200 m
Carrier sensing range 250 m(2)
Physical rate 2 Mb/s
Flows TCP
Packet size 1 kbyte
Retransmision limit 7
Contention window size
(min, max)
32, 1024
Routing Protocol ASR(3)
Simulation time 100 s
Table 1: Nodes configuration with Ns2.33
like the nodes (2, 3, 4, 5), while the nodes (0, 1) are hidden to
the nodes (4, 5) (and vice versa). In the simulations carried
out with Ns2.33, all nodes are configured according to the
parameters given in Table 1.
The distribution of idle periods of nodes are depicted in
Figs. 2 and 3. In Fig. 2, the interior figure is a focus on
the part of the distribution around 5000 µs. From these
figures, we find that the nodes (0, 1, 4, 5) have identical bi-
modal distributions and that Nodes 2 and 3 have also the
same mono-modal distribution.
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Figure 2: Distribution of idle period durations for
the nodes (0, 1, 4, 5) in the FIM scenario
We identify three main kinds of idle periods in this sce-
nario:
• Entire backoff time (denoted as B): In IEEE 802.11
DCF, a random backoff time is always associated to
a packet transmission. If the backoff counter is not
interrupted, then, for each backoff stage, the backoff
time is uniformly distributed in the associated con-
tention window. In the tested FIM scenario, collisions
2This range may be low compared to reality, but with this
value, we easily simulate hidden nodes.
3To ensure that no routing control packet is sent and com-
petes with data packets, we use a static routing protocol
(called ASR). It simplifies the analysis but not the shape of
the distribution.
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Figure 3: Distribution of idle period durations for
the nodes (2, 3) in the FIM scenario
are only possible if the backoff counters of two (or
more) sources in the same sensing range reach zero at
the same time. This happens very rarely. Therefore,
the sources mainly draw their backoff in the minimum
contention window. We notice that the first peak of
each distribution4 is mostly included in the interval
[0 : 620µs] which corresponds to the minimum con-
tention window size. Thus, this peak represents back-
off time and idle periods corresponding to entire back-
off times are included in this first peak. However, the
first peak is not uniform, which means that the nodes’
backoff counter is sometimes interrupted.
• Interrupted backoff time (denoted as B˘): When the
backoff counter of a node is interrupted, the backoff
time is separated into several smaller periods. These
idle periods are also included in the first peak of the
distribution of the six nodes. Depending on their neigh-
bors’ activity in terms of packets to send, the nodes
have different frequencies of backoff interruptions. For
instance, Node 2 is impacted by the packet transmis-
sions of five nodes (0, 1, 3, 4, 5), while Node 0 is only
impacted by the packet transmissions of three nodes
(1, 2, 3). Therefore, the frequency of backoff interrup-
tions of Node 2 is greater than the one of Node 0,
which explains that Node 2 has smaller idle periods in
its distribution.
• Backoff and interruption time (denoted as bB): In the
tested FIM scenario with TCP flows, nodes have some-
times no packet to send at the MAC level while neigh-
bors in the same sensing range have packets to trans-
mit. However, these nodes sense the medium idle dur-
ing a period larger than a backoff. This fact can be ex-
plained by the transmissions of nodes that are hidden
to nodes that have no packet to send and that freeze
the backoff counter of the neighbor nodes. For in-
stance, in the FIM scenario, when the backoff counter
of Node 2 is interrupted by a packet transmission of
Node 4, the backoff of Node 2 is frozen during a packet
transmission. During this period, Node 0, that has
no packet to send, considers that the channel is idle
during a period larger than a backoff. Such a phe-
nomenon is depicted on Figure 4. The second peak
of the idle period distribution for the nodes (0, 1, 4, 5)
corresponds to this kind of idle period. As with TCP
4that is the single peak for Nodes 2 and 3.
flows, the probability that the packets interarrival time
on the MAC level of a node is greater than zero is
non-negligible, it explains why the idle periods due to
backoff and interruptions of hidden nodes exist in this
scenario even if their frequency is small.
Node 2
Nodes 0,1
Node 4 hidden to nodes 0,1
backoff starts
backoff interruption
backoff resumes
packet transmission
packet transmission packet transmission
packet transmission
Idle Period
backoff resumes
backoff interruption
Figure 4: Idle period due to backoff and interrup-
tions from hidden nodes
From the previous observations, we see that three kinds
of idle period impact the idle period distribution of nodes in
the FIM scenario: the entire backoff times, the interrupted
backoff times and the backoff and interruption times from
hidden nodes. The entire backoff time depends on the back-
off stage in which the backoff is drawn. The backoff stage
depends on the collision probability. Therefore, the collision
probability impacts the width of the peaks of the distribu-
tion. The interrupted backoff depends on the activity of
the neighbor nodes in the same sensing range. Therefore,
the packet transmission rate of neighbor nodes impacts the
height of the peaks of the distribution. The backoff and in-
terruption time depends on the number of hidden nodes and
their activity. Therefore, the number of hidden nodes im-
pact the number of peaks in the distribution and the packet
transmission rate of hidden nodes impact the width of the
distribution.
4. ANALYTICAL MODEL
In this section, we propose an analytical model, based on
the three kinds of idle periods identified previously, in order
to compute the distribution of idle periods of a node in an
arbitrary multihop topology.
4.1 Model assumptions
In this paper, we assume that the traffic pattern trans-
mitted by the nodes in the multihop wireless network is
stochastic with a non-negligible traffic intensity. With this
assumption, the probability that a node has packets to send
is non-negligible and the probability that the wireless chan-
nel be saturated is also non-negligible. We also assume that
the hidden stations (as defined in Section 4.2) of a same
node have independent activities.
4.2 System Model
We model the wireless channel of a given node in a multi-
hop wireless network as follows. Given a node A, the wireless
channel of A is impacted by the nodes which are in the same
sensing range, like B, C and D (see Fig. 5; the dotted cir-
cle represents the carrier sensing area of A). The wireless
channel of A is also impacted by hidden nodes of A which
are out of its sensing range (like E, F and G in Fig. 5), but
which impact the behavior of nodes in the carrier sensing
area of A. Note that, here, the term hidden nodes has a
large meaning. Indeed, it corresponds to nodes that can not
be sensed by Node A but these nodes’ activity may provoke
collisions on packets transmitted in the carrier sensing area
of A or may prevent a node in the carrier sensing area of A
from transmitting.
A
B
C
 D
E
F
G
backoff interruptions
backoff interruptions
backoff interruptions
packet transmissions
Figure 5: System model for the wireless channel of
a node
These impacts are represented by the following parame-
ters:
• Packet transmission rate (λ): This is the average packet
output rate at the MAC level from all the nodes which
are in the sensing range of A (including A).
• Hidden transmission rate (λh): This is the average
packet output rate at the MAC level from hidden nodes
of A. These hidden nodes are in the sensing range of
active neighbors of A.
• Collision probability (p): This is the average collision
probability for a packet transmitted in the carrier sens-
ing area of A.
4.3 Distribution of entire backoff times
First, we determine the idle periods of Node A due to
entire (not interrupted) backoff drawn by A or by nodes in
the carrier sensing area of A. Given a contention window,
the drawn backoff is uniformly distributed in this window.
Once a packet has collided, it will be retransmitted with a
contention window whose size is doubled. The backoff time
depends therefore on the number of retransmissions.
Given the collision probability p, the probability mass
function for the number of retransmissions per packet [1]
is:
Pr(n = i) =
(
pi ∗ (1− p), 0 ≤ i < M
pM , i = M
(1)
where M is the retransmission limit.
Let’s define N such that 2N ∗CWmin is the maximal con-
tention window size (CWmax). For a value t (expressed in
number of slots), we denote m =
j
log2(
t
CWmin
)
k
. The prob-
ability that the backoff is equal to t can then be expressed
as follows:
• If N < M − 1:
P (B = t) =
8>><>>:
PN
i=m Pr(n = i) ∗ 12i∗CWmin , 0 ≤ m ≤ NPN
i=m Pr(n = i) ∗ 12i∗CWmin +
m−N
2N∗CWmin ,
N < m ≤M − 1
0, otherwise
(2)
• If M − 1 ≤ N :
P (B = t) =
8><>:
PM−1
i=m Pr(n = i) ∗ 12i∗CWmin ,
0 ≤ m ≤M − 1
0, otherwise
(3)
4.4 Distribution of interrupted backoff times
In this section, we determine the idle periods of Node A
that correspond to backoff interrupted by the transmissions
of A or by nodes in the carrier sensing area of A. In [9], the
authors show that the interrupted backoff times (including
also entire backoff times) follow a Gamma distribution. The
probability that the interrupted backoff time is equal to t
(expressed in number of slots) can be expressed as follows:
Pr(B˘ = t) =
βα
Γ(α)
tα−1e−βt (4)
Given the mean E(B˘) and variance V ar(B˘), the parame-
ters α and β can be approximated as follows:
β =
E(B˘)
V ar(B˘)
(5)
α = E(B˘)β (6)
Note that, the interrupted backoff times are caused by the
packet transmission rate (λ) and the sizes of the associated
contention windows to transmit these packets (CW ). Both
E(B˘) and V ar(B˘) can therefore be calculated from λ and
CW : E(B˘) can be estimated as 1
λ
and V ar(B˘) can then be
derived from E(B˘) and CW by using the formulas in [6].
4.5 Distribution of backoff and interruption
times
In this part, we determine the idle periods of Node A
larger than a backoff and that are due to an empty queue
at the MAC level for Node A and transmissions of nodes
hidden to A that prevent nodes in the carrier sensing area of
A from transmitting. Since we assume that hidden nodes of
a same node have independent activities, then we consider
that the packet arrival from these hidden nodes follows a
Poisson distribution. If there are k arrivals during an entire
backoff time B, then the interruption time due to packet
transmissions can be expressed as follows:
Sk = k ∗ T (7)
where T is the packet transmission time. The values of Sk
are discrete and multiple of T .
The probability that Sk is equal to t (expressed in number
of slots) can be estimated as follows:
Pr(Sk = t) = (λh ∗ T )k ∗ e
−λh∗T
k!
∗ Pr(k ∗ T = t) (8)
The idle periods due to backoff and interruptions from
hidden nodes can be expressed as follows:bB = B + Sk (9)
Given the distributions of B and Sk, we can derive the
distribution bB by the convolution approach.
Since the difference between two consecutive values of B
is much smaller than the difference between two consecutive
values of Sk, the distribution of bB is multimodal. Moreover,
the difference between two consecutive peaks is equal to a
packet transmission time T .
4.6 General distribution of idle periods
Finally, we determine the general distribution for the idle
periods of Node A. Given the output rate λ in the wireless
channel of Node A and the packet transmission time T , the
offered load of the wireless channel of Node A is ρ = λ∗T . As
a packet transmission is always associated to a backoff time,
the probability that the idle periods of Node A corresponds
to entire and interrupted backoff times is then ρ. The prob-
ability of other kinds of idle periods is then 1−ρ. Therefore,
we estimate the distribution of idle periods (denoted IP ) of
Node A as follows:
Pr(IP = t) = ρ ∗ Pr(B˘ = t) + (1− ρ) ∗ Pr( bB = t) (10)
(1 − ρ) ∗ Pr( bB = t) corresponds to the probability that
nodes in the carrier sensing range of A be blocked by trans-
missions of hidden nodes of A and that A has no packet to
send.
4.7 Discussion
The distribution of idle periods given in Equation 10 re-
flects what we have analyzed with the FIM scenario (Sec-
tion 3). The contention window size determines the width
of the distributions of B˘ and B and impacts the width of
the distribution bB. Since there is only one part in the distri-
bution of B˘, the number of peaks of the general idle period
distribution is the number of peaks in the distribution of bB
plus one. These minor peaks are due to hidden nodes.
Since we consider networks under non-negligible traffic in-
tensity, ρ is rather high. The height of the distribution of B˘
will determine the height of the general idle period distribu-
tion.
5. MODEL VALIDATION
In this section, we validate our proposed model by simu-
lations with Ns2.33.
5.1 Topologies
We generate two random topologies on an area of
(1000m, 1000m). The first one (called 20/47 topology) con-
sists of 20 nodes and 47 single-hop TCP flows. The sec-
ond one (called 100/176 topology) includes 100 nodes and
176 single-hop TCP flows. The nodes are now configured
with more realistic communication range (250m) and sens-
ing range (550m) (all the other parameters of Ns2.33 are
identical to the ones given in Table 1).
Then, we randomly select two nodes in each topology and
we compare, for each node, the idle period distribution ob-
tained by simulation and the one computed with our ana-
lytical model. Note that, with our model, we use simulation
results to compute λ, λh, p, E(B˘) and V ar(B˘) required for
the computation of Pr(B˘ = t), rather than general formulas.
5.2 Simulation Results
The distributions of idle periods of Nodes 0 (39m, 546m)
and 5 (570m, 525m) of the 20/47 topology are given in Figs. 6
and 7. The interior figures show the different parts of the
distribution other than the first peak.
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Figure 6: Distribution of idle periods of Node 0 in
the 20/47 topology
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Figure 7: Distribution of idle periods of Node 5 in
20/47 topology
First, we see that the results computed from our proposed
model are close to the ones obtained by simulation. From
these two figures, we find that the two nodes have the first
part of their distribution in the range ([0 : 600] µs approx-
imately). It corresponds to backoff times (interrupted or
not). This part represents more than 90% of the idle peri-
ods. The same kind of result is observed on the other nodes
of the network.
However, these distributions have other parts that are
smaller (in terms of frequency) than the first part. When
we plot them in another scale, we clearly see that the dis-
tributions are multimodal. The peaks of these distributions
are multiple of 4500µs which is the transmission time for
a packet of 1 kbyte transmitted at 2 Mb/s. These parts
correspond to idle periods due to backoff and interruptions
of hidden nodes. There are five peaks in the distribution
of Node 0 (at 4500µs, 9000µs, 13500µs, 18000µs, 22500µs),
while there are only three peaks in the distribution of Node
5 (at 4500µs, 9000µs, 13500µs).
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Figure 8: Distribution of idle periods of Node 61 in
the 100/176 topology
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Figure 9: Distribution of idle periods of Node 50 in
100/176 topology
Simulation results for the idle period distributions of Nodes
61 (64m, 756m) and 50 (180m, 726m) of the 100/76 topology
are given in Figs. 8 and 9. In the distribution of Node 50,
there is only one peak that corresponds to backoff interrup-
tions, while there are two parts in the distribution of Node
61. As the 100/176 topology is very loaded, the frequency
of idle periods due to backoff and interruptions of hidden
nodes is smaller than with the 20/47 topology.
These differents results, observed on the selected nodes,
but also on the other nodes, show that the first parts of
the distributions are relatively similar between the nodes,
while the other parts may be very different from one node
to another. These parts are correlated to the number of
hidden nodes and the way these hidden nodes are located
in the topology (relative to the neighbors and to the other
hidden nodes). This can be very different from node to node
and from topology to topology.
6. APPLICATION: IDLE PERIOD-BASEDADAP-
TIVE BACKOFF SCHEME (IABS)
In this section, we discuss a possible use of idle periods
and their distribution in multihop wireless networks under
non-negligible traffic intensity. We propose a simple backoff
algorithm, called idle period-based adaptive backoff scheme
(iABS), to solve the unfairness phenomenon that arises in
multihop wireless networks. This scheme uses the backoff
and interruption times from hidden nodes observed on mi-
nor peaks of the idle period distribution and the neighbors’
activity.
We define CX, the contention index of a node as:
CX =
$ bBsum
Larrival
%
(11)
where bBsum is the total backoff and interruption times (ex-
pressed in the number of slots) of the node during an obser-
vation period (and extracted from the secondary peaks in
the idle period distribution) and Larrival is the total data
packet arrivals on the radio medium from neighboring nodes.
CX is close to zero if the hidden nodes’ activity is much
less important than the neighbors’ activity. CX is large if
the hidden nodes’ activity is much more important than the
neighbors’ activity.
iABS operates as follows: upon reception of an acknowl-
edgement, a node modifies its minimum contention window
CWmin for the new packet to send as follows:
CWnewmin = CW
original
min + ω ∗ CXcurrent (12)
where ω is a scaling factor which is constant for each topol-
ogy, CW originalmin is the defaut value of CWmin and CX
current
is the contention index of the node during the current ob-
servation period. Note that, at the end of an observation
period, we set CWmin to its default value CW
original
min . It en-
sures that CWmin does not increase to a large value through
time.
With this algorithm, the backoff time of a node is in-
creased according to its contention index. If its contention
index is high, it means that hidden nodes have much activ-
ity than its neighbors. Therefore, the minimal contention
window size is increased in order to reduce the channel ac-
cess probability of the node and to increase the one of its
neighbors. If its contention index is low, it means that its
neighbors have much activity. Therefore, the minimal con-
tention window size is decreased in order to increase the
channel access probability of the node and to decrease the
one of its neighbors. The goal of the adjustment of the
minimal contention window size is to make the contention
indexes of the nodes in competition in the wireless channel
access converge to a same value.
We have evaluated iABS with Ns2.33. The communica-
tion and sensing ranges of the nodes are 250m and 550m,
respectively (the other parameters are given in Table 1).
Fig. 10 shows the results obtained on the FIM scenario with
and without iABS. We see that, with iABS, the flow rates
converge quickly to the same rate and that the unfairness
issue raised by this topology is solved.
We have also tested iABS on three random topologies
which are generated in an area of (1000m, 1000m). The first
topology consists of 10 nodes and 14 TCP one-hop flows (and
is denoted 10/14 topology). The second one consists of 30
nodes and 37 TCP one-hop flows, while the third topology
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Figure 10: iABS for the FIM scenario
includes 50 nodes and 97 TCP one-hop flows. In the 50/97
topology, we randomly select three TCP flows: Flow 0 (from
Node 0 (811m, 446m) to Node 24 (828m, 489m)), Flow 50
(from Node 3 (390m, 377m) to Node 49 (349m, 396m)) and
Flow 90 (from Node 49 to Node 9 (158m, 426m)). Fig. 11
shows the rate of these three flows without and with the use
of iABS. We see that the use of iABS provides fairer results
than 802.11 DCF. This observation is also confirmed by the
results provided in Fig. 12 that shows the Jain fairness index
for the three tested topologies. An index close to 0 indicates
an unfair situation, while an index close to 1 means that
flows obtained similar throughputs. From this figure, we see
that iABS reduces the unfairness issue on the three topolo-
gies, specifically on the 30/37 and 50/97 topologies.
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Figure 11: The rates of flows with the use of iABS
in the 50/97 topology
On these preliminary tests, we can conclude that iABS
provides very efficient results in terms of fairness without
message overhead since iABS uses only the idle period dis-
tribution (and more precisely the secondary peaks induced
by hidden nodes) and the neighbors’ activity.
7. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a novel analytical model for
the distribution of idle periods of nodes in relatively sat-
urated 802.11-based multihop wireless networks. Most of
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Figure 12: Jain fairness index obtained on the three
topologies with and without iABS
propoposed models in literature mainly consider common
ilde periods of the nodes such as the backoff times. Our
model takes into account longer idle periods, called backoff
and interruption times and induced by hidden nodes. This
kind of idle periods can be very different from one node to
another. The distribution of idle periods, provided by our
model, is therefore characterized by the number of peaks
rather than the frequency of idle periods. The validation
in random and large topologies shows that our analytical
model matches well the simulation results in Ns2.33.
Based on the analytical model and its analysis, we also
propose a simple and efficient adaptive backoff algorithm
to solve the contention unfairness in these networks. This
algorithm relies on local information and has no communi-
cation overhead. It enables an equalization not only of the
neighbors’ activities but also those of hidden nodes. The
Jain fairness index obtained from simulations in Ns2.33 in
random and large topologies proves the efficiency and the
simplicity of the algorithm.
The proposed analytical model is extensible for different
packet sizes and for unsaturated wireless networks. The
different packet sizes may impact the distance between the
peaks. Moreover, they also imply changes into the packet
collisions and therefore the width of the peaks in the dis-
tribution. In unsaturared networks, there may exist other
kinds of idle periods such as the residual interarrival times.
If the interarrival times are continuous then there is no more
new peak in the distribution. It may be more difficult to
distinguish the peaks. However, the general form of the dis-
tribution remains unchanged. It is also possible to take into
account errors from the physical layer and/or the different
modulations by adjusting the dynamic paramerers used in
our model.
In future work, we plan to use the propeties of the idle
period distribution characterized by the proposed analyti-
cal model in some solutions, like, for instance, the available
bandwidth estimation. For instance, neighbor nodes could
exchange the number of peaks of their distribution, rather
than the whole distribution parameters, and each node could
try to infer the multihop topology (like the number of hid-
den nodes) in which it is located based on this information.
Such exchanges are easy to do compared to exchanges of the
whole distribution and reduce the communication overhead.
We also plan to compare the performance of our proposed
solution iABS with existing algorithms.
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